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Abstract
Near Infrared (NIR) Spectroscopy technique combined with chemometrics methods were used to group and
identify samples of different soy cultivars. Spectral data, collected in the range of 714 to 2500 nm (14000 to
4000 cm-1), were obtained from whole grains of four different soybean cultivars and were submitted to different
types of pre-treatments. Chemometrics algorithms were applied to extract relevant information from the spectral
data, to remove the anomalous samples and to group the samples. The best results were obtained considering the
spectral range from 1900.6 to 2187.7 nm (5261.4 cm-1 to 4570.9 cm-1) and with spectral treatment using
Multiplicative Signal Correction (MSC) + Baseline Correct (linear fit), what made it possible to the exploratory
techniques Principal Component Analysis (PCA) and Hierarchical Cluster Analysis (HCA) to separate the
cultivars. Thus, the results demonstrate that NIR spectroscopy allied with de chemometrics techniques can
provide a rapid, nondestructive and reliable method to distinguish different cultivars of soybeans.
Keywords: hierarchical cluster analysis, NIR spectroscopy, principal component analysis, soybean classification
1. Introduction
It is of significant value to the seed industry the development and adaptation of new technologies that improve
the system of identification and evaluation of seed lot purity. Soybean is widely desired for its nutritional value.
Thus, interest in a particular soybean variety may be tied to its iron or protein or oil content, for example.
Identification of the soybean variety may be necessary, among other reasons, to avoid fraud, checking the purity
of a lot, since the grains/seeds may be difficult to distinguish visually, with the possibility of mixing different
soybean varieties, where a cultivar of high productivity and low nutritional value may be giving volume to a lot
of variety of greater importance, it becomes necessary a technique to make the identification of quickly and
without destruction of the sample.
Considering spectral data from the NIR region can carry information about the composition (qualitatively and
quantitatively) of the samples and these compositions may vary as cultivar varies, these associations suggest the
possibility of using chemometric tools to extract and relate such information.
NIR spectroscopy can detect the main structural changes related to composition, coming about as consequence
of the changes in the DNA structure, since that the phenotypic changes reflect the changes on the genotypic
structure (Alishahi, Farahmand, Prieto, & Cozzollino, 2010; Munck, Møller, Jacobsen, & Søndergaard, 2004).
In this context, considering that seed composition can be affected by genetic factor and that many compounds
present in soybeans have one or more functional groups that absorb in the NIR region, the soybean becomes
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liable to be investigated by NIR spectroscopy. Thus, this study evaluates the potential of the NIR technique
combined with chemometrics methods to identify and separate different soybean cultivars.
1.1 Soybean
Soybean (Glycine max [L.]) is the most important agricultural product in Brazil, which is the second largest
producer in the world, behind only the USA. According to the United States Department of Agriculture (USDA)
and National Food Supply Company (CONAB—Companhia Nacional de Abastecimento), the 2016/2017
soybean crop in Brazil is estimated at 114 million tons, for the USA is 117 million tons, and for Argentina, the
third largest producer, is estimated 58 million tons (CONAB, 2017; USDA, 2017).
Being one of the most complete food known to man, soy is considered a functional food, provides nutrients to
the body and brings health benefits. It is a source rich in proteins, in energy, and has isoflavones and
polyunsaturated fatty acids that have action in reducing the risks of chronic-degenerative diseases. It is also
excellent source of minerals (such as iron, potassium, phosphorus and calcium), fibers, vitamins, and other
nutrients. Soybean ingestion is advised not only for people with allergic reactions to animal milk, but also
recommended to prevent heart disease, obesity, hypercholesterolemia, cancer, diabetes, kidney disease, and
osteoporosis (García, Marina, Laborda, & Torre, 2008; Messina, 1999; Zarkadas et al., 2007).
The three main components of soybean seeds are protein, lipid and carbohydrate. Usually, the composition in a
typical cultivar is 35-40% of protein, 18-20% of oil and 12% carbohydrate (of the dry weight), besides others
compounds—like phospholipids, phytic acid, isoflavones, vitamins, and saponins (Krishnan, 2001; Zarkadas et
al., 2007). Soybeans contain four groups of proteins: the structural proteins (including both ribosomal and
chromosomal), the enzymes involved in metabolism, the membrane proteins; and the storage proteins
[predominating salt-soluble globulins, β-conglycinins (7S) and glycinins (11S)] (Krishnan, 2001; Zarkadas et al.,
2007).
Studies have already concluded that seed composition can be strongly affected by genetic and environmental
factors and that the genetic background of each variety controls seed composition and how much of the
multi-subunit storage proteins contribute for total seed protein of soybeans (Krishnan, 2001; Nielsen et al., 1989;
Zarkadas et al., 2007).
1.2 NIR Spectroscopy
The near infrared (NIR) covers the region of the electromagnetic spectrum from 12500 (or 14000, also described
in the literature) to 4000 cm-1 (780-2500 nm) and is dominated main by overtones and combinations of O-H,
N-H, C-H vibrations—in addition to others C-O, C=O, S-H, C-C, C-Cl (Burns & Ciurczak, 2007; Roggo et al.,
2007; Sablinskas, Steiner, & Hof, 2003; Sun, 2009; Workman & Weyer, 2007).
NIR spectroscopy is increasingly used in process and environmental analysis, the food industry, agriculture, the
pharmaceutical industry and polymer analysis. Attributes such as ease of sample handling, speed, nondestructive
analysis (using common transmission and reflection techniques), possibility of routine and in-line measurements
with optical probes and the combination with chemometric methods aiming at qualitative and quantitative
analyses have made NIR analysis more versatile by increasing its use (Burns & Ciurczak, 2007; Ozaki, McClure,
& Christy, 2007; Roggo et al., 2007; Sablinskas et al., 2003; Sun, 2009).
The NIR spectrum carries valuable information of the composition of the sample, however, this information is
not easily perceptible without the help of computation, and since only one spectral data can have a table with
more than 2500 columns, multiplying this by several samples, gets a large database that needs mathematical
treatments in order to identify redundant, relevant and anomalous information, besides correcting scattering of
signals, noise, identifying patterns, among others.
1.3 Exploratory Analysis Techniques
With the development of chemometrics, the data handling became less difficult and more fast and sophisticated,
enabling that small changes in the spectral data deriving of the different absorptions to be exploited by
multivariate data analysis, in addition, the NIR spectroscopy allows non-destructive analysis of raw samples
(Christy, Kasemsumran, Du, & Ozaki, 2004; Ozaki et al., 2007).
Principal Component Analysis (PCA) and Hierarchical Cluster Analysis (HCA) are exploratory analysis
techniques classified as methods of recognition of unsupervised patterns used to examine similarities or
differences between samples (Roggo et al., 2007). The exploratory analysis uses algorithms that reduce large and
complex multivariate data sets into sets that can be better interpreted, deciphering patterns associated with
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independent variables (such as spectral data), and providing information and correlations between the samples
and/or the independent variables.
PCA provides the best possible view of variability in the matrix of independent variables, which reveals whether
there is any natural grouping of the data and whether discrepant samples exist. It may also be possible to assign
chemical (or biological or physical) meaning to the data patterns that appear on the PCA chart (Arvanitoyannis,
2006; Pirouette, 2003).
During the execution of the PCA technique, linear combinations are found in the independent variables and/or in
the dependent variables and the original matrix is represented by new variables, orthogonal to each other and
directed according to the spatial distribution of the data. These new variables are called Principal Component or
PC (Arvanitoyannis, 2006; Luna, Silva, Pinho, Ferré, & Boqué, 2013; Pirouette, 2003).
HCA aims to construct a group division, where the variables are joined together in a hierarchical way from the
nearest one (which resemble the most) to the farthest, and then expressed in a dendrogram or tree.
The similarity of the samples is found considering the “distance” between them. This distance is calculated
mathematically. There are several algorithms to define the proximity between samples and/or groups, such as
single linkage or nearest neighbour, complete link or farthest neighbour, average link, incremental, etc. The
degree of similarity ranges from 0 to 1, the closer to 1, the more identical. Thus, the similarity represents the
degree of correspondence between two objects considering all the characteristics used in the analysis
(Arvanitoyannis, 2006; Pirouette, 2003).
The main objective of HCA is to present data in a way that emphasizes natural groupings since the variables
assembled in the same group have similar attributes (Pirouette, 2003). As observed in the work of Crupi et al.
(2015), where was used PCA and HCA tools to differentiate seven grape varieties used for juice production.
Considering its contents of flavonoids, it was possible to separate them into two groups, thus tracing the origin of
the cultivar used in grape juice.
The separation of six extracts of vegetable tannins was also possible using HCA, in addition to separating the six
extracts according to the plant origin, the HCA also separated them into two groups, hydrolysable tannins and
condensed tannins. The analysis was based on spectral data in the NIR region, in the spectral range of 1200-2500
nm with first derivative of the spectra (Grasel & Ferrão, 2016).
Luna et al. (2013) applied chemometric tools in NIR spectroscopic data and demonstrated that NIR spectroscopy
can provide a rapid, nondestructive and reliable method to distinguish non-transgenic and transgenic soybean
oils.
Munck et al. (2004) reported the use of PCA in NIR spectral data as screening method to characterize barley
endosperm mutants and concluded that genetic diversity such as from gene regulated polysaccharide and storage
protein pathways in the endosperm tissue can be discovered directly from the phenotype by chemometric
classification of a spectral library, where the spectra were subjected to multiplicative signal correction (MSC).
Alishahi et al. (2010) presented a review where have investigated the results of various researches involving
application of NIR spectroscopy technology to identify transgenic products, highlighting the advantages in
relation to the antecedent methods such as PCR and ELISA. Among the researches described, comment about
the application of NIR spectroscopy to distinguish transgenic plants, transgenic corns, types of teas, coffee
varieties and, allied with PCA technique, to separate transgenic foods, as soybeans, barley flour and tomatoes.
2. Materials and Methods
2.1 Sampling and Spectral Data Set
For this study, four different soybean cultivars donated by Brazilian Agricultural Research Corporation (Embrapa
Roraima) were used. The soybeans were cultivated in the Experimental Field Água Boa, under the same
conditions, same kind of soil, harvested in mature stage in the same year (September/October) and conditioned at
25±3 oC and approximately 75% relative humidity. The cultivars were: BRS 252 Serena, Embrapa 63 Mirador,
BRS MG Nova Fronteira and Celeste. Three sets of samples of raw soybean seed of each cultivar were used
(from which the sticks, pods, leaves and other interferers were removed before acquiring the spectra).
Fifteen spectral samples were acquired from each cultivar, totalizing 60 spectra, which resulted in a matrix of 60
× 2595. The soybean spectra were acquired using a BOMEM MD-160 spectrophotometer, equipped with a
diffuse reflectance accessory, with signals expressed in log (1/R) and the program used was Win-Bomem Easy
3.04b. For the acquisition of the spectra, the raw soybeans seeds samples were placed in glass flasks of 30 mL
with transparent and uniform walls. Under controlled temperature, each spectrum was obtained as the average of
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100 scans (the flasks weere spinning duuring the acquuisition of the spectra) in thee range 14 0000 to 4000 cm-1 (714
to 2500 nm
m) with a resollution of 8 cm--1.
2.2 Softwaare and Chemoometric Methodds
The spectrral matrix wass assembled uusing the compputer program
m OriginPro 8..5 and for the application of
o the
chemomettric methods (P
PCA, HCA andd spectral pre-ttreatments) thee Pirouette proogram was used.
As analytical signals froom instrumentss are usually m
mixed with noiises and with nnon-relevant innformation, ma
aking
it difficultt to interpret and
a model the properties asssociated with tthem. In addittion, the respoonse of the spe
ectral
data to thee physical effeccts can cause ssignificant basseline changes and the size an
and packaging of the particles can
cause lightt scattering efffects and higher signal intennsity, it becomees necessary teest preprocessing tools to co
orrect
this probleems in the NIR
N spectra (O
Ozaki et al., 22007). Thus, sseveral preproocessing methhods (centering
g the
spectral daata on the avverage; Variancce and self-sccaling) and sppectral pre-treaatments (norm
malization, basseline
correction, 1st and 2nd derivative,
d
sm
moothing, standdard normal vaariate (SNV) aand multiplicattive signal (sca
atter)
correction (MSC)) were tested with thhe aim of imprroving the effiiciency of the method. The ddata treatment uses
mathematiical processes and is applied to spectra prioor to the appliccation of PCA or HCA
3. Results and Discussion
3.1 Collected Soybean Spectra
Sp
and Deetailed Analysiis of the Best P
Performing Speectral Region
R spectrum, rannging of 714 tto 2500 nm (14000-4000 cm
m-1), of soybeaan seed. In ord
der to
Figure 1 sshows the NIR
obtain a bbetter perform
mance in soybbean classificaation, the whoole spectra annd several spectral regionss and
combinatioons of these were
w studied. Thus, the spectrrum was arbitrrarily divided iinto eight regioons (A, B, C, D,
D E,
F, G and H
H) and removedd the band witth noise from 7714 to 1105.5 nnm.

Figuure 1. Near-inffrared spectrum
m of a raw soyybean seed. Lettters delimit seectors of the sppectrum. The
wavvelengths of thhe sectors appeear in Table 1
Table 1. W
Wavelengths off the studied regions
Region
A
B
C
D
E
F
G
H

Spectral range
(2500-2389 nm
m)
(2389-2187.7 nnm)
(2187.7-2016 nnm)
(2016-1900.6 nnm)
(1900.6-1652 nnm)
(1652-1411 nm
m)
(1411-1277 nm
m)
(1277-1105.5 nnm)
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Table 1 shhows the wavellengths of the studied regionns. The originaal spectra of thhe samples are shown in Figu
ure 2.
After the rremoval of thee spectral rangge of a lot of instrumental nnoise, eight regions and com
mbinations of these
were tested, taking into account the w
wavelengths whhere the main absorptions (oof OH, NH, CH
H and other bo
onds)
are charactteristic of protteins, lipids, caarbohydrates, w
water and otheer substances ppresent in soybbeans.

Figure 2.
2 Sixty originaal spectra in the range near-innfrared acquireed of the sampples
The main NIR band asssignments foor proteins, oils/lipids, wateer/moisture annd carbohydraates collected from
literature ((Burns & Ciurrczak, 2007; Saablinskas et al., 2003; Sun, 22009; Workmaan & Weyer, 2007), which ju
ustify
the characteristic peaks and bands conntained in the ssoybean spectrra, the spectral areas selected for the study
y and
support thhe explanation of the spectraal bands respoonsible for thee separation off soybean culttivars, are given in
Table 2, Taable 3, Table 4 and Table 5, rrespectively, bbeing : stretchhing and δ: bennding.
Table 2. Sppectral bands characterizing
c
proteins in thee near-infraredd region
Proteein
Waveelength (nm)
1471, 1490
14633, 1483, 1500-15530
15100
15500
15700
16000
16900
17388
19800
20500, 2055
20555
20555
20600
20600
20600
21800
21800
21800
23000
23522
24700
25300

Bond vibrration
N-H  am
mide with N-R grroup
N-H  am
mide or NH2
N-H  1stt overtone
N-H  froom secondary am
mide
N-H  am
mide with N-R grroup
N-H  am
mide II (1st harm
monic) comb.
due to pepptide N-H and C
C=O groups
due to C=
=O hydrogen bonnded to the N-H
H
N-H  (assym) and N-H inn-plane  comb.
N-H combb. band + C=O aamide I band
Sym N-H
H  amide I combbination
N-H  andd C=O  (amidee I) combinationn
N-H  2ndd overtone or N
N-H /N-H  com
mbination
N-H  andd N-H  (amide) combination
N-H combbination band frrom secondary aamides in proteinns
N-H  2ndd overtone
C-H  C=
=O  combinatioon
C=O  am
mide III combinaation
C-H  2ndd overtone
CH2  2ndd overtone
Sym C-N-C  1st overtonne
Asym C-N
N-C  1st overtoone
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Table 3. Spectral bands characterizing oils/lipids in the near-infrared region
Oils/Lipids
Wavelength (nm)
1208
1410
1416
1724, 1760
2070
2140
2140
2144
2190
2304
2310
2348
2380
2470

Bond vibration
C-H  (2nd harmonic)
O-H 1st overtone
2x C-H  + C-H  combination
C-H  (1st harmonic)
O-H combination
C-H deformation
C-H  and C=O  combination
=C-H  + C=C  combination
CH2 asym  + C=C  combination
C-H  + C-H  of CH2 group combination
C-H  2nd overtone
C-H sym  of CH2 + =CH2  combination
C-H  C-C  combination
C-H combination

Table 4. Spectral bands characterizing water/moisture in the near-infrared region
Water/Moisture
Wavelength (nm)
1450
1790
1940
2090

Bond vibration
O-H  1st overtone
O-H combination
O-H  2nd overtone
O-H combination

Table 5. Spectral bands characterizing carbohydrates in the near-infrared region
Carbohydrates
Wavelength (nm)
1450, 1490, 1540
1780
1780
1820
1930
1960
2100
2100
2100
2100
2200
2270, 2273
2280
2322, 2330, 2335
2352
2488
2500

Bond vibration
O-H  1st overtone
C-H  1st overtone
C-H  HOH deformation combination
O-H  C-O  2nd overtone
O-H  HOH deformation combination
O-H  O-H  combination
O-H  C-O  combination
O-H  and C-O  combination
Asym C-O-O  3rd overtone
C=O-O polymeric (C=O and C-O ) C=O-O
C-H  and C=O combination
O-H  C-O combination
C-H CH2 deformation
C-H  CH2 deformation combination.
CH2  2nd overtone
C-H  C-C  combination
C-H  C-C and C-O-C  combination

With this, after tests, the spectral range that allowed better results was that encompassing regions C and D, which
together comprise of 1900.6 to 2187.7 nm (5261.4 to 4570.9 cm-1).
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In this rannge, there are absorption
a
bannds characteristic of proteinss, where the m
mainly bands asssigned are at 2060
nm and 22180 nm (Burrns & Ciurczaak, 2007; O’S
Sullivan, O’Coonnor, Kelly, & McGrath, 1999; Sun, 2009;
2
Workman & Weyer, 20007) which are ccharacteristic absorption bannds of the peptide bond, butt in addition, others
o
combinatioons absorptionns involving N
NH bonds of am
mines/amides aand C=O and C
C-N bonds apppear of 1980 nm
n to
2183 nm rregion (Sun, 20009; Workmann & Weyer, 20007).
What's moore, in this seleected range aree also found asssignment of sspectral bands of lipids at abbout 2140 nm (Sun,
(
2009; Worrkman & Weyyer, 2007) and 2190 nm (Sunn, 2009) of caarbohydrate at 1960nm and 22100 nm (Burrns &
Ciurczak, 2007; Workmaan & Weyer, 22007) and of w
water at about 1940 nm (Burnns & Ciurczakk, 2007; O’Sullivan
et al., 19999; Sun, 2009; Workman
W
&W
Weyer, 2007).
Among thhe types of pre-treatments
p
g the
tested, the oone that preseented the besst result, makking promising
applicationn of PCA and HCA techniquues, was the combination off MSC + Baseeline Correct (llinear fit). Figu
ure 3
shows the spectra (C + D range) of thee samples befoore and after thhe best perform
mance spectral treatment.

Spectral range with better chhemometric ressults (regions C and D from 1900.6 to 21877.7 nm): a) witthout
Figure 3. S
treattment and b) with
w treatment using Multipliicative Signal Correction + B
Baseline Correect (linear fit)
3.2 Identiffication of the Anomalous
A
Saamples by the P
PCA
Before thee application of the separattion of the sooybean cultivaars with the H
HCA and PCA
A techniques, three
spectral saamples were removed
r
becauuse they were discordant too the others w
when comparedd in the anoma
alous
samples iddentification grraph, in a prevvious analysis bby PCA, whichh shows in Figgure 4 the residdues of the sam
mples
versus the Mahalanobis distance. Thus, the HCA annd PCA analyzzes were perfoormed on a 57 × 180 data matrix,
with 180 spectral signals (ranging froom 4570.9 nm
m to 5261.4 nnm) for each oof the 57 corrresponding spe
ectral
samples frrom the four sooybean cultivaars.
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Figure 4. Ideentification of tthe anomalouss samples by thhe PCA
3.3 Separaation of Cultivaars by HCA annd PCA Techniiques
With the aapplication of the
t HCA technnique in the N
NIR spectra of the soybean ggrains, it was ppossible to sep
parate
four cultivvars. The technnique was succcessful considdering the datta centered on the mean, thee Euclidean metric
m
distance annd the Incremental Linkage algorithm as tthe clustering rule. The resuulting dendrogrram is presented in
Figure 5, sshowing the separation of thhe four soybeaan cultivars, cconsidering thee spectral rangge of 4570.9 nm
n at
5261.4 nm
m, with better spectral treatmeent using the M
MSC + baselinne correct).

Figuure 5. Separation of the four soybean cultivvars by the HC
CA technique
The Celesste and Serenaa cultivars pressented greater similarity am
mong themselvees, whereas thhe Mirador culltivar
presented less similarity when comparred to the otherrs by the analyysis of the HCA
A technique.
For the ideentification off groups betweeen the samples, PCA was allso applied in tthe spectral daata, considering the
spectral raange from 45700.9 nm to 5261.4 nm, with bbetter spectral ttreatment usinng MSC + baseeline correct (linear
fit) and thee use of four PCs
P explainingg 99.4% of the total variancee, and PC1 expplained 82.26%
%; and accumu
ulated
with PC2 explained 97.89%. As a ressult, the graphh is shown in Figure 6, whiich shows the separation off four
groups, whhich refer to thhe four cultivarrs, according to the result obbtained by the H
HCA.
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Figuure 6. Separatiion of the four soybean cultivvars by the PC
CA technique
The success obtained with the MSC aapplication cann be explainedd because this treatment has been developed to
mission NIR sppectra, since thhe scattering sh
hould
reduce thee effect of scatttered light on ddiffuse reflectiion and transm
have a muultiplicative efffect on reflection spectra, whhere the observved spectra cann contain a chaanging backgrround
from differrential scatteriing at each wavvelength (Burnns & Ciurczakk, 2007).
The differeences “measurred” by the PC
CA and HCA teechniques in thhe spectral datta are probablyy due to differe
ences
in sample composition,, not only in the total content of proteins, lipids, mooisture, carbohhydrates and other
compoundds likely to abbsorb NIR raddiation, but, poossibly also off the protein aand lipid proffile affected by
y the
genetic background of eaach cultivar.
c
NIR
R spectroscopyy and chemom
metrics techniqques to separatee different soy
ybean
Thus, the ffeasibility of combining
cultivars, ooriginates from
m the assumptiion that NIR sppectroscopy caan detect the m
main structurall changes relatted to
compositioon, coming abbout as consequence of thee changes in tthe DNA struucture, since thhat the phenotypic
changes reeflect the changges on the gennotypic structurre (Alishahi ett al., 2010; Muunck et al., 20004).
4. Conclussion
After testiing, it was poossible to use the PCA andd HCA techniiques to separrate samples ffrom four diffferent
soybean cuultivars, show
wing four differrent groups off samples, wheere each groupp represented eeach cultivar, using
u
only near-iinfrared spectrral data and stuudies involvingg selection of sspectral bandss and spectral ppre-treatments..
The combbination of thee NIR spectrooscopy with thhe chemometrric techniquess of exploratoory analysis makes
m
possible annd suggests thhe application oof this methoddology as an aalternative for comparison off soybeans sam
mples
and for possibility of the
t identificattion of differeent cultivars ssoybean, beinng a fast and efficient way
y and
providing advantages suuch as the low manipulation and not destruuction of the ssamples, withoout use reagent and
waste geneeration.
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